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ROME: Apple has agreed to pay Italy 318
million euros ($348 million) to settle a tax
dispute after the US tech giant was investi-
gated for suspected fraud, the country’s tax
agency said Tuesday. The company’s Italian
subsidiary and several of its senior execu-
tives had been under investigation for fraud
over its alleged failure to comply with obli-
gations to declare its earnings in Italy
between 2008 and 2013. According to
Italian daily La Repubblica, Apple Italia
should have paid corporation tax of 880
million euros for the period. After months
of negotiations, the tax authorities agreed
to close the case in return for a cheque for
318 million.

A spokesman for the tax agency con-
firmed the newspaper’s report was accurate
but would not divulge further details. Apple
Italia did not respond to a request for com-
ment on a case which could set a precedent
for other European countries’ dealings with
the company.  The settlement comes
against a backdrop of mounting controver-
sy over the tax arrangements of multina-
tional groups who use cross-border corpo-
rate structures to reduce their tax bills,
sometimes with the help of secret and
potentially illegal ‘sweetheart’ deals. Apple
Italia is part of the company’s European
operation which is headquartered in
Ireland, a country with one of the lowest
levels of corporation tax in the European
Union.

Ireland taxes corporate earnings from
normal business activities at a rate of 12.5
percent, which compares with a standard
27.5 percent rate in Italy.  Earlier this month,
Apple chief Tim Cook described accusations
that the world’s richest company was side-
stepping US taxes by stashing cash over-
seas as “political crap” and insisted: “We pay
every tax dollar we owe.” The settlement of
the tax dispute will not halt the criminal
investigation into the conduct of three
Apple Italia executives but will likely reduce
the severity of any sanctions they may face,
La Repubblica said.

‘Perfectly legal’ 
Apple’s activities in Ireland are currently

under investigation by the European
Commission, which is due to announce
soon whether tax breaks designed to

secure the company’s extensive investment
in Ireland amounted to illegal state aid.
Apple’s European operations have been
headquartered at the southern city of Cork
since 1980. The company is in the process
of expanding its workforce there to 6,000
and it has been followed into Ireland by
other US tech firms including Twitter,
Microsoft and Google. 

Cook said on a visit to Ireland in
November that he was confident the
Dublin government and his company
would be found to have done nothing
wrong. The issue of Apple’s Irish arrange-
ments is separate from but related to the
broader one of multinational companies
‘parking’ revenues and profits in low-tax

countries.  That issue has attracted increas-
ing attention from lawmakers across
Europe who argue that taxes should be
paid in the countries where sales and prof-
its are generated.

In October, the European Commission
ordered both Italian auto giant Fiat and cof-
fee chain Starbucks to pay around 30 mil-
lion euros ($34 million) in back taxes after
they were found to have benefited from
illegal deals in, respectively, Luxembourg
and the Netherlands. The ruling followed
the so-called ‘LuxLeaks’ revelations that
multinationals including Pepsi and Ikea had
negotiated tax rates as low as one percent
in return for headquartering their European
activities in tiny Luxembourg.  The

Luxembourg arrangements of online retail-
er Amazon and fast food giant McDonalds
are also being scrutinised by Brussels.

The Grand Duchy is challenging the Fiat
ruling through the European Court of
Justice, arguing that most other EU states
also offer special fiscal incentives to attract
inward investment. In the United States,
Apple has come under fire in Congress for
not declaring overseas earnings to the US
tax authorities. Cook has defended this as
perfectly legal and sensible given that the
company would be liable for 40% taxation if
it repatriated all its earnings to the United
States. “We have a tax code made for the
Industrial Age, not the Digital Age,” he com-
plained in November. — AFP 
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Julius Baer in deal with 
US on tax-dodging case

GENEVA: Swiss private bank Julius Baer said yester-
day it had reached an agreement to settle a US crimi-
nal investigation into claims that it helped rich
Americans dodge taxes. “Julius Baer has reached an
agreement in principle with the US Attorney’s Office
for the Southern District of New York with respect to a
comprehensive resolution regarding its legacy US
cross-border business,” said a statement from the
Zurich-based bank. The bank did not specify the sum
it would have to pay in fines but said its new provision
for the settlement was $547.25 million-significantly
higher than the $350 million set aside in June. “Based
on the terms of the agreement in principle, Julius Baer
has taken an additional provision of $197.25 million
to supplement its preliminary provision of $350 mil-
lion in June 2015,” its statement said.  The settlement
must be approved by the US Department of Justice.
The bank said it expects this by the first quarter of
2016. “Julius Baer remains committed to cooperating
proactively with the DOJ’s investigation,” the state-
ment said. 
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Private sector loans 
grow in euro-zone

FRANKFURT: The volume of loans to the private sector in
the euro area expanded in November, with a bigger
bounce recorded than the previous month, European
Central Bank data showed yesterday. The statistics are a
key indicator of economic health for the ECB, as borrowing
is a main financing source for corporate investment which
in turn should boost the euro-zone’s currently weak econ-
omy. In November, approved loans rose 1.3 percent from a
year ago, compared to a growth of 1.0 percent in October,
an ECB statement said. When certain strictly financial
transactions are stripped out from the loans data, the
trend remained the same - with credit accorded to house-
holds and companies up 1.0 percent in November, com-
pared with 0.8 percent in October. The ECB has launched a
raft of policy measures to get credit flowing, most signifi-
cantly a massive program to buy more than one trillion
euros ($1.1 trillion) worth of public sector bonds to pump
liquidity into the system. Earlier this month, ECB chief
Mario Draghi said that program would be extended by a
further six months in a bid to drive euro-zone inflation
higher. 

Brazil taxi drivers 
rally against Uber

SAO PAULO: Hundreds of angry taxi drivers protested by
blocking roads in Sao Paulo on Tuesday, saying the city
hall’s plans to regulate the online ride-sharing service Uber
will ruin them. About 300 taxis blocked the road in front of
the city hall in the huge Brazilian city for more than three
hours as their drivers let off firecrackers in protest. Another
group of taxis blocked access to the city’s Congonhas air-
port, media reported. The US firm currently operates in 58
countries and is valued at more than $50 billion. Cutting
out conventional taxis by connecting self-employed driv-
ers to passengers online, it has infuriated cab firms and
battled regulators worldwide. Sao Paulo’s mayor Fernando
Haddad has vowed to regulate and tax Uber drivers, but
taxi drivers want Uber banned from the city. 

Russian economy to 
endure difficult 2016

MOSCOW: Russia’s finance minister predicted yester-
day that 2016 would be a difficult year for his coun-
try’s recession-hit economy, already reeling from low
oil prices. As the economy slides, Russia’s battered
ruble reached a 2015 low on Wednesday, standing at
73.24 against the dollar, a year after suffering its
worst decline in 15 years. “Next year will not be sim-
ple,” Anton Siluanov said in an interview with Russian
state television. “The latest predictions show that the
price of our main exports could be lower than pre-
dicted.” The ruble lost around half of its value in 2014
but recovered slightly as energy prices stabilized ear-
lier this year, allowing officials to claim the worst of
the crisis had passed. But the recent decline in oil
prices-with Brent crude reaching an 11-year low this
month-has cast a shadow on the recovery of Russia’s
oil-dependent economy. 

China to merge 2 shipping 
companies in reform push

SHANGHAI: China will combine two of its state-owned
shipping giants, the companies said, the sector’s second
multi-billion-dollar merger in a month as the government
pushes consolidation of its nationalized enterprises.
Sinotrans & CSC Holdings Co, the nation’s third largest
shipping company, will become a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of China Merchants Group (CMG), a conglomerate
with interests in transport, finance and property, according
to company statements. Both are among the more than
100 state-owned companies which report directly to the
central government, though Sinotrans will no longer do so
after the restructuring, said the State-owned Assets
Supervision and Administration Commission, which over-
sees them. Earlier in December, China approved the merg-
er of another two of its biggest state-owned shipping
companies, China Ocean Shipping Group (Cosco) and
China Shipping Group.  The moves follow China’s release in
September of broad reform guidelines for state-owned
companies aimed at making them more competitive inter-
nationally. 

ROME: A group of youngsters take a selfie picture with an Apple phone in front of the Colosseum in downtown Rome yesterday.
Apple’s Italian subsidiary has agreed to pay 318 million euros (£235m; $348m) to settle a tax dispute after the US tech giant was
investigated for suspected fraud, the country’s tax agency said. — AFP 

Malabar Gold & Diamonds opens 
new showroom at Global Village

DUBAI: Malabar Gold & Diamonds, the
leading jewelry retailers has opened its lat-
est outlet at Global Village, Dubai, the lat-
est showroom was jointly inaugurated by
Shamlal Ahamed MP - Managing Director -
International Operations & Abdul Salam
KP - Group Executive Director, Malabar
Group in the presence of Ameer CMC -
Director, Finance & Admin, Malabar Gold &
Diamonds, Regional Heads & other digni-
taries of Malabar Gold & Diamonds at
Global Village, Dubai which is among the
world’s largest tourism, leisure and enter-
tainment project. It is the region’s first cul-
tural, entertainment, family and shopping
destination.

This elegant showroom located at
Global Village will be displaying traditional
as well modern jewelry pieces from more
than 10 countries that can hold you spell-
bound with their awe-inspiring beauty.
The visitors of Malabar Gold & Diamonds

outlet at Global Village will have an oppor-
tunity to witness the live jewelry manufac-
turing& diamond setting. Thus the visitors
can see how the different designs of the
jewelry are made & the steps involved in
the same. Visitors can also see the art of
attaching gemstones to jewelry.

One of the most important factors driv-
ing the group’s success are innovation in
their strategies, designs, promotions and
the trust Malabar Gold& Diamonds
evokes. With a rich mix of traditional and
trendy jewelry in gold, diamond and plat-
inum, Malabar Gold& Diamonds is one of
the most preferred destinations for quality
jewelry. The combination of purest jewelry
and cutting edge designs combining
unmatched grace and style makes their
jewelry unique. The jewelry group
achieved another milestone by opening
the first outlet at Sharjah International
Airport recently, this is the first showroom

of its kind operating 24/7 and throughout
365 days.

The branded jewelry segment of
Malabar Gold & Diamonds that includes
Ethnix - Handcrafted Designer Jewelry, Era
- Uncut Diamond Jewelry, Mine -
Diamonds Unlimited, Divine- Indian
Heritage Jewelry, Precia - Precious Gem
Jewelry and Starlet - Kids Jewelry are
renowned globally for their flawless crafts-
manship and the impeccable style. The
leap from a single store to 143 outlets
globally did not happen overnight. It was
achieved through consistent effort & an
insistence on setting exceptionally high
standards to meet the aspiration of cus-
tomers over a period of 22 years. Their
dedicated and highly skilled employees
invest heart and soul in striving to achieve
maximum perfection. Absolute customer
satisfaction is the overriding promise in
everything they do.

KUWAIT: Mohamed Naser Al Sayer & Sons
has announced winners of the second raffle
draw from the “biggest promotion ever” on
New Toyota models. The draw on 06
December 2015 was organized byMinistry
of Commerce & Industry - for Consumer pro-
tection affairs. According to Johan Heislitz
Senior Business Director Toyota Kuwait “The
biggest promotion ever carries the spirit of
Toyota to make ever better cars. In 2015
Toyota has made significant progress
towards achieving sustainable growth by

making ever-better cars. Making vehicles
that have “Waku-Doki” which translates to
being exciting and fun to drive has been the
strong commitment from Toyota.”

Grand Prizes 
Masoud Wahba, General Manager Toyota

Sales and Bader Faisal Al Sayer Deputy
Manager Marketing awarded the grand
prize to the winners during the vehicle
awarding ceremony held at Toyota new cars
delivery center Ardiya. The ceremony was

also attended by representatives from
Group Toyota sales and delivery sections.
Fahad Almatouq won 2016 Land Cruiser V6
as the first grand prize meanwhile Hamad
Dakheel was the winner of Prado TX, second
prize of the draw. “I thank Al Sayer for giving
me a fantastic opportunity to be winner of
greatest Toyota promotion. Land Cruiser is a
legend SUV and receiving this as a grand
prize is the biggest New Year gift” said Mr.
Fahad Almatouq who took home the first
grand prize. 

Mohamed Naser Al Sayer awards 
winner of the second raffle draw

‘Greatest Toyota Promotion Ever’

Philippines to join 
China-backed AIIB

MANILA: The Philippines said yesterday it will join the China-
backed Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank, despite being
engaged in a dispute with Beijing over its claims in the South
China Sea. Viewed by some as a rival to the World Bank and
the Philippines-based Asian Development Bank, the AIIB is
expected to begin operation early next year with an opening
ceremony scheduled for January 16-18.

The United States and Japan, respectively the world’s
largest and third-largest economies and the principal share-
holders in the ADB, have both declined to join the AIIB, part of
an initiative by China to expand its financial clout in Asia.  The
move by the Philippines, a key US ally in Asia, comes after it
took Beijing to a United Nations tribunal in a bid to challenge
its extensive claims in the South China Sea.

“The two (AIIB membership and the maritime dispute) are
totally unrelated,” Philippine foreign department spokesman
Charles Jose told AFP Wednesday.  “The decision of the
Philippines to be one of the founding members of the China-
led AIIB is based on the country’s economic development
imperatives,” President Benigno Aquino’s spokesman
Herminio Coloma said. “There is no linkage between this deci-
sion and the issues raised by the Philippines with regard to
maritime entitlement claims” in the South China Sea, Coloma
added.

In a statement, Philippines Finance Secretary Cesar
Purisima said his country’s infrastructure financing needs
would top $127.12 billion between 2010 and 2020, quoting
the ADB. He said the AIIB would “help close infrastructure
financing gaps in many countries” and may lead to “widening
job and business growth opportunities” for Filipinos. “The
Philippines stands to gain from signing on as a founding
member. We can look forward to deepening our country’s
technical expertise in infrastructure as we expand bankable
projects,” he added.

The Philippines would contribute $196 million to AIIB cap-
ital, he said.  Beijing will be by far the largest shareholder of
the AIIB at about 30 percent, according to the legal frame-
work signed by 50 founding member countries in late June.
The bank is based in Beijing and currently has 57 members,
including Australia, Germany and Britain. It expects to offer its
first batch of project loans by mid-2016, according to China’s
official Xinhua news agency. Asked whether the South China
Sea dispute would affect the Philippines’ AIIB membership,
Chinese foreign ministry spokesman Lu Kang told a regular
briefing: “I think the operation of the AIIB will be decided by
the AIIB rules, which are made by all the members.” — AFP


